SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

SPRING IS
IN THE AIR

NEWMAN-DAILEY RESORT PROPERTIES

The sand is sugar-white, the waters are clear, and the most taxing thing
you’ll do all day is put up your beach umbrella. Welcome to Florida.
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An Action-Packed Island
Come make memories on Amelia Island, a charming
destination featuring breathtaking natural beauty, Southern elegance and hospitality, a collection of upscale
accommodations and historical inns, and a wide array
of exciting outdoor activities.
Just off Florida’s northeastern-most coast, this barrier
island has become one of the most popular destinations
in North America, captivating visitors with an effortless
blend of invigorating events, seaside serenity, and a luxurious lifestyle. Along thirteen miles of Appalachian quartz
sand beaches and pristine Atlantic waters, Amelia Island
features upscale spas, seaside golf courses, exclusive
shopping, and award-winning restaurants.
The destination’s colorful past is reminisced daily at
intriguing historic sites such as Fort Clinch State Park and
the Amelia Island Museum of History. Known as the Isle
of Eight Flags, Amelia Island has had an amazing and
tumultuous past characterized by its diverse cast of
Timucuan Indians, pirates, shrimpers, nobles, and confederates. Nature enthusiasts will enjoy miles of hiking and
biking trails throughout the island, along with opportunities to hunt for shark teeth and beautiful shells along the
unspoiled beaches. Start your Amelia Island adventure
today. ameliaisland.com

When Cottage Rental Agency was formed in Seaside,
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worked with the town homeowners to manage their
properties and afford beach-lovers the opportunity to
experience the idyllic beachside community where family values and the golden rule still apply.
Today, Cottage Rental Agency is the largest onsite full-service provider of private vacation rentals in
Seaside, and welcomes guests with a home-away-fromhome amidst visionary architecture; locally owned shops
and restaurants; and acclaimed, pristine white-sand
beaches. It is still a place where classic family values and
a neighborly act of kindness prevail.
Plan a springtime vacation to Seaside now and enjoy
20 percent off rentals when you stay April 13–19 or April
28–May 18. For availability and reservations, call the
Cottage Rental Agency toll-free at 1-866-976-8063 and
mention code SFE. cottagerentalagency.com
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COTTAGE RENTAL AGENCY, AMELIA ISLAND CVB

Seaside’s Finest Private Rentals

